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Deat:' Class of 2CXX3 
It i,s wi,th bi,ttet:'sweet emohons that I wt:'i,te to you i,n thi,s capaci,ty. 
~s you know, I am, i,n a sense, ~gtXLCluahng" wi,th you. ~s I enci 
my tenut:'e as ciean, thel7e am severol thoughts anci i,cieas that seem 
to push asi,cie many of the munciane i,ssues wi,th whi,ch I cieal on 
a ciai,ly 6a.si.s. 
The fi,t:'st i.s that i,t has been my honol7 to be YOlW ciean. In some 
ways, that i.s because you at:'e a vet'Y specLal gt:'oup of men anci 
women who wLLl soon be wonciet:'ful physLcLans. But, nWt:'e 
i,mpodantly, the oppoduni,ty to ~seNe" you i.s what thi.s job i,s all 
about anci in many ways that's what bei,ng a cioctot:' is all about 
- the oppodunity to seNe yout:' pahents anci soci,ety. I've 
watcheci you gww anci matut:'e i,n yout:' new wLes anci I belwve 
you unciet:'stanci thi.s t:'esponsi,bLLi,ty. In the Jesu,i,t ttXLCli,hon, 
you have beconce ~nwn anci wonwn fot:' othet:'s." 
The seconci i.s that I am vet'Y exci,teci fot' the futut'e of yout:' nwcii,cal school I belwve we have an excephonal 
eciucahon pwgrom that has pt:'epamci you as weU as any stucient i,n the Uniteci States. You have 
padi,ci,pateci i,n the cat:'e of pahents at the extt:'emes of age wi,th a 1Jat:'i,ety of cii,seases unparolLeLeci i,n thi.s 
countt'Y. CLLni,caUy, you at:'e t:'eaciy to cieal wi,th any pwbLems you wi,ll face i,n yout:' new cat'eet'. Mom 
i,mpot'tantly, to me, you have Leat:'Yteci how to talk to patwnts anci thei,t:' loveci ones; you, have Leam.eci 
compassi,on anci empathy; you have Leat'neci to cat:'e - you at'e t'eaciy to beat:' the htLe of ~physi,cLan." 
Yout:' schoo~ Stt'i,tch, wi,ll always be het'e to seNe yout' neecis. We cio hope that i,n the futut:'e, you wi,ll 
m.aintai,n yout' t:'eLahonshi,p wi,th Stt:'i,tch. Whi,Le Lt may not seem so i,mpot'tant now, Stt'i,tch wi,ll be the 
place that gave you the oppoduni,ty to have the gt:'eatest ~job" i,n the wOt:'Lei anci, when the hme i.s t'i,ght, 
i,t wi,U be appt'opt'Late fot' you to help othet:'s to shat:'e i,n YOUt' het'i,tage. 
So, as I gtXLCluate wi,th you anci look to a new cat:'eet:' anci set of goals, I thi,nk back 38 yeat's when I was i,n 
yout' shoes anci t'eaLLze that thet'e has nevet:' been a si,ngLe ciay when I ciLcin't want to go to wOt'k. How lucky 
I have been anci how hopeful I am that when you t'each thi.s poi,nt i,n li,fe, you'Ll be able to say the same 
thi,ng. Goci speeci anci Goci bless. 
Stephen Slogoff 
Dean, SSOM 
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Y ci 'out' fami,LLes shouLei be ver.v pt:'ouci of the accompli.shment that you have made thi.s yeat' -ou an ) -J I _ k . f 
ci t· f tI e Stt'itch School of Mecii,ci,ne (SSOM) You now at:'e about to emOC1t' on an exec \,ng 9\,1], ua eng t:'om n .. If" U. 
h.ase of yout' cat'eet' i,n meciLci,ne. The hme you spenci i,n yout' t:'esi,ciency w\,ll be Just .as fu \, \'ng.as yout:' 
p h. t St...,;tcl In fact you at:'e about to meet anci wot:'k wi,th inciiviciuaLs who w\,ll be yout:' l\,felong 
tcrne el7e a vv n. , . SSOM has 
colleagues i,n yout:' fi,eLei both pt'ofessi,onaUy as well as pet'sonaUy. Beli,eve me, yout:' hme ~et'e at . 
ci W L1 fo"" tL; s next step You all have the knowlecige anci the shlLs to excel \,n yout:' t:'es\,ciency pt:'epal7e you e v nv . f" Lei f 
anci beyonci because of the excellent faculty anci staff that we have het'e at Loyola.. ~lthough the ce o · 
ci·· · tly cL - l"g;ng wi,th all of the t:'eguLator.v anci fi,nancLal i.ssues fac\,ng us, please t'emembet' n1.e \,c\,ne LS cucren n.a c v - J . lei 
what the proctice of mecii,ci,ne i.s aU about - a t:'eLahonship between you anci you~ patwnt. ThLS ~o s ~ue 
not only if you become a t'eseat:'chet:' at the bench whet:'e futut'e patients may benef\'t fwm yout' ci\,scove.t:'Les, 
017 a health cat:'e oomi,nistrotot:' whet'e cieci.si,ons at'e about what the best cat'e i,s fot:' aU patwnts. When hmes 
at:'e stl7essful anci the answet's at'e not t:'eacii,ly appat'ent, just exami,ne whatevet:' the i.ssue i.s anci ask yout'seLf 
what i.s i,n the best i,ntet'est fot' my pahent anci the answet:'s will be mot'e appat:'ent. 
Gooci luck to all of you anci please stay i,n contact with us as m,uch as possible - you at'e out' Legacy fot' 
vJhi,ch we al7e extt'emely pt:'ouci. 
John ;vI. Lee MD PhD 
Dean, Stt:'itch School of Meciici,ne 
Pt'ofessot' of Pathology anci Phat:'macology 
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During our 
years at 
Stritch ... 
Nine coal miners 
in Pennsylvania 
are trapped 240 
feet underground 
and are heroically 
rescued 3 days 
later. 
The US Mens soccer team proves 
itself to the world by advancing to 
the Quarter Final round of the World 
Cup Finals, surpassing everyone's 
expectations. 
2002 
Thousands of 
Americans lost 
their life savings as 
corporate criminals 
are revealed in the 
Emon scandal. 
Beloved 
friendly 
neighbor, Fred 
Rogers, dies at 
age 74. 
The space shuttle Columbia, 
sent on a medical research 
mission, disintegrates upon 
re-entry into Earth's 
atmosphere killing all 7 
astronauts on board. 
Young wife and expectant 
mother Lacy Peterson is 
found brutally murdered. 
Her husband Scott was later 
found to be guilty and 
sentenced to death by lethal 
injection. 
A blackout 
cripples the 
northeastern US 
and parts of 
Canada leaving 
tens of millions 
without power. 
Despised by Cubs 
fans everywhere, 
fan Steve Bartman 
ends the team' s best 
season in years by 
preventing Moises 
Alou from catching 
a routine foul ball. 
2003 
Here in Chicago, 
two wooden 
porches laden with 
college students 
collapse during a 
party, killing 12 
people and 
injuring 57 others 
when they 
plummet into an 
alley below. 
United States invades Iraq in 
search of weapons of mass 
destruction. Thousands of 
troops are called to active 
duty to fight in "Operation 
Iraqi Freedom." 
Halle Berry and 
Denzel Washington 
make history as 
African Americans 
sweep the Best Actor 
and Actress awards at 
the Oscars. 
Salt Lake City, Utah plays 
host to the 2002 winter 
Olympics. Despite the 
ongoing terrorist threats, the 
events take place without 
incident, thank to heightened 
security. 
Madonna and Brittany 
Spears shock audiences as 
they lock lips on the MTV 
Video Music Awards. 
\.\.t el;-
.... 4" ; ... - -
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Former President 
Jimmy Cmter is 
awarded the Nobel 
Peace Prize. 
Twelve members of the 
newly formed European 
Union adopt the Euro. 
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An outbreak of SARS 
infects over eight 
thousand people, halting 
travel to cities in China 
and Canada. 
Roy Hom of Las 
Vegas 'Siegfried 
and Roy is mauled 
by one of his 
famed white tigers 
during a perfor-
mance. 
Former Mr. Universe and 
Terminator, Arnold 
Schwarzenegger, is elected 
govenor of California. 
Close to a quarter of a million people 
are ki lled by the most devastating 
tsunami in recorded history. Hardest 
hit areas include Sri Lanka, Indonesia 
and Thailand where villages and 
vacation spots were ravaged by the 
100 foot waves. 
George W. Bush wins re-
election against John Kerry 
after a long and arduous 
campaign. The nation is 
di vided, red states versus 
blue. 
Janet Jackson experiences 
a "wardrobe malfunction" 
during the Superbowl half-
time show, triggering a 
passionate debate on TV 
censorship. 
Favorite TV 
sitcom, "Friends", 
calls it quits after 
10 seasons. Yes, 
Rachel and Ross 
end up together. 
Gay marriage is 
briefly sanctioned 
in San Francisco 
and 2,800 same 
sex couples tie the 
knot for the first 
time ever. 
2004 
Boston Red Sox 
break the "Curse 
of the Bambino" 
by winning their 
first World Series 
since 1918. 
Ken Jennings 
finally loses 
after appearing 
on 75 episodes 
of Jeopardy and 
winning $2.5 
million. 
Superman 
Christopher 
Reeve dies after 
years of fighting 
for stem cell and 
spinal cord 
research. 
Controversy reigns at the 
box office as The Passion 
of the Christ and 
Farhenheit 9/11 explore 
sensitive topics. 
40th President of the 
United States Ronald 
Reagan dies at 93, 10 
years after announcing 
he had been diagnosed 
with Alzheimers. 
Hurricane Katrina left 
much destruction along 
the Gulf Coast. New 
Orleans was flooded 
leaving thousands 
homeless and killing over 
1,300 people. 
Brad Pitt and 
Jennifer Aniston 
announce the end 
of their 4 112 year 
man·iage. 
Hundreds of 
faithful flock to 
view what some 
believe was an 
Pope John Paul 
II dies after a 
26-year reign 
and struggle 
with 
Parkinsons. 
White smoke 
rises above the 
Vatican as J 
Ratzinger is 
announced as the 
church 's 265th 
Pope. 
image of the 
Virgin Mary in a 
salt stain under 
the Kennedy 
expressway. 
2005 
Terri Schiavo, the 41-year-
old brain-damaged woman 
who became the 
centerpiece of a national 
right-to-die battle, died 
nearly two weeks after 
doctors removed the 
feeding tube that had 
sustained her for more than 
a decade. 
Merck announces removal 
of the popular drug Vioxx 
from the market after studies 
showing risks of cardiovas-
cular complications. 
Concerns arise 
about a massive 
outbreak of the 
flu worldwide 
and amongst 
Americans. La:l1'lEl:!l""--
Once again 
gas prices 
soar, forcing 
some to find 
new ways of 
paying. 
White Sox celebrate 
after beat the Astros 1-0, 
winning the World 
Series for the first time 
in 88 years. 
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Fi~a~·cia' Aid 
Office 
Office of 
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Bioethics a~d t-lea'th Policy 
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Depta~MI"\e~t 
Office of 6dl.l\catio~aJ 
Affai~s 
IO Y Stn'tch ~chool of Medicine 
Office of 
Mi~ist~}' 
+-lol.l\sekeepi~9 
Staff 
c · 
COMl"\pl.l\te~ Aided 
L'e·a~~i~9 t-ab 
Office of 
Re9ist~a tio~ a~d 
Reco~ds 
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Food 
Se~vices 
Staff 
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Office of 
Resea~ch 
Se~vices 
DeptaJA-t"V\et\t of LAiJA-olo9Y 
ChaiJ"W\a~: RobeJ"t C. F'a~i9a~~ M.D. 
DepaJA-tt"V\e~t of A~esthesia 
ChaiJ"W\a~: W. Scott Jellish~ M.D.~ Ph.D. 
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De.paJ4tJ-'Y\e.JI'\t of PhaJ4J-'Y\acolo9Y aJl'\d 
G,,cpe.J4iJ-'Y\e.JI'\ tal -r-he.J4ape.'-'l tics 
ChaiJ-AW'\a~: TaJ-AL1~ P a tel, M.D. 
De.paJ4tJ-'Y\e.JI'\t of JJI'\te.J4J1'\al Me.diciJl'\e. 
ChaiJ-AW'\a~: P a tJ-Aick J. F a hey, M.D. 
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"' ".:;1 ~;.; :'"t ~;~:~i . .~~, *: +~ 
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orne Away From Home 
Class of 2006 T I9 
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34 T Stn'tch School of Medicine ~ ... 35 
stwlent Life: · 
-St. Luke's Da~ 
-powderpuff 
-S '~Il Formal: H':fLttl Regency pt . .., .' 
-stwlent Organ1Z4twflS 
_ MSU Leadership 
36 Y' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 '1" 37 
StOf}) Vtar Ca 
38 '". Stn'tch School of M edicine 
CLERKSHIPS 
6 W eeks 
-Famil~ Medicine 
-p~chiatl] 
-Ob/Gyn 
-Pediatrics 
12 W eeks 
-Surg~ 
-Internal Medicine 
Being Qn-CaU 
Delivering m~ first ba~ 
Scrubbing In - onl~ to retract 
Rounding at 5am 
Oral Surg~ Exam 
Scut Work 
Dances 
-St. Lukes - Carlisle 
-Formal - Soldier Field 
Class of 2006 ' "<'9 39 
Tfurd Vtar Ca 
Class of 2006 .... 41 
40 ~ Stritch School of Medicine 
4!1t pI:' 
Tk End trl !k BtjtltlUltf 
Rotations 
-BP&J 
-Neurology 
-Wards Sub-Internship 
-ICU Sub-Internship 
-Externships 
42 Y Stn'tch School of Medicine 
USMLE Step 2 CK 
USMLE Step 2 Clinical Skills 
Residency Preparation 
-ERAS 
-Interviewing 
-Match Day 
Discretiona~ Time 
ResilIency Relocation Loans 
GRADUATION!! 
""'Ii'" Class of 2006 ' 43 
I . 
, 
44 'f" Stritch School of Medicine 
Lffpta C Ia4f fl# (}6 · 
Malliv Dall 
Marelvl~ 2006 
Class of 2006 T 45 
I ' , , 
Christopher Harper 
Nita Khandelwal 
Nisha Malhotra 
Megan Murphy 
Sally Prevedell 
James Serot · 
Sarah Casado 
Dennis Goldberg 
Katherine Herold 
Jacob Keeperman . 
Kilsea Lipe 
Brian Lyngass 
Justine Macneil 
Leigh Spear 
Nicole Sturm 
Frank Villaume 
Steve Zils 
46 "f' Stn'tch School of Medicine 
ANESTHESIOLOGY 
University of Colorado Denver, CO 
Northwestern McGawINMH/VA, IL 
Stanford University, CA 
Case Western Reserve University, OH 
University ·of Chicago, IL 
Resurrection Medical Center, IL 
EMERGENCY MEDICINE 
St. John Hospital Detroit, MI '· 
Grand Rapids Michigan State Univ, MI 
University of Louisville, KY 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital Wash U, MO 
William Beaumont Hospital, MI 
Baystate Medical Center, MA 
St. John Hospital Detroit, MI 
Eastern Virginia Medical School, VA 
Univ of Michigan Ann Arbor, MI 
Hennepin County Medical Center, MN 
Medical College of Wisconsin, WI 
Joshua Campbell 
Kathleen Cevasco 
Anjoli Dixit 
Carrie Holland 
Dawn Long 
John Luckey 
Kathleen McDonough 
C.Kimi Nishi 
Crystal Ortman 
Mark Rastetter 
Maureen Suter 
Rachel Woodcock 
Beth Amundsen 
Timothy Baumgartner 
Kshiti Buch 
Michael Hurtuk 
Angela Ingraham 
Matthew Mai 
Craig McAsey 
Christine Walker 
FAMILY PRACTICE 
St. Mary's Medical Center Grand Junction, CO 
St. Anthony Denver, CO 
St. Anthony Denver, CO 
West Suburban Medical Center, IL 
Naval Hospital Bremerton, WA 
Univ of Illinois Advocate Illinois Masonic, IL 
West Suburbam Medical Center, IL 
West Suburbam Medical Center, IL 
Sutter Health Sacramento, CA 
West Suburbam Medical Center, IL 
New York Presbyterian Columbia Univ, NY 
University of Washington, WA . 
GENERAL SURGERY 
Northwestern McGawINMHNA, IL 
Eastern Virginia Medical School, VA 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
University Hospital of Cincinnati, OH 
Central Iowa Health System, IA 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
LoyolaUniv Medical Center, IL 
Class of 2006 ~ 47 
, Mark Andolina 
Stephen J.B~ird 
Sara Barnato-Thiem 
'ArvipBhatia , 
Heidi Chang 
J ames Clifford 
John Coleman 
, ' 
. Rebecca Florsheim 
, Robert . Gerber , ' 
Aaron Genis 
Lourdes Gomez 
J ason,.Gonzaga 
Matthew Harinstein 
Elizabeth Henry 
Rita Herzing , 
David Homan , 
Julia Koval 
John Levenick 
Paul Mehan 
Mauro Montevecchi 
Brian Mulherin 
, . . '. 
Robert Nierzwicki 
Janet Pan 
Elaine Peplow 
Ariel Polish 
Alexandra 'Reiher 
Paul Ricketts 
An j ali Rishi ' 
Wajeeh Salah 
Mayur Saujani 
, 
University Hospital of Cincinnati" 
~oyola Univ Medical Center, 
Northwestern McGaw Evanston, 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, 
University of Colorado Deriver, 
Naval .Medical Center San Diego, C 
~6yola UnivMedical Center, 
Lenox Hill Hospital; 
, ,Case Western Reserve, 
" LoyolaUniv"Medical Center, 
, ' 
University of Minnesota, 
Me~icalCollege of 'Wisconsin, WI 
Northwestern McGaw INMHIV A 11. 
, ' 
, Loyola Univ Medical Center, IE 
Loyola Univ Medical ,Center, It 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, 
Loyola Uni v Medical Center IL 
. , 
Dartmouth-Hitchoock Medical Center NH 
-' , 
Barnes-Jewish Hospital WashU, MO . 
University of Washington, WA 
Northwestern McGawINMHNA, II.; 
University of Wisconsin~ WI 
, 
Loyola 'Univ Medical Center, 11: ' 
University ,of Southern California, CA 
LoyolaUniv Medical Center IL 
, . " . " 
Northwestern McGaw Evanston IL 
" . , , 
LOY9la lJniv Medical ~enter, IL , 
University of Chicago, IL , 
Dniv of Illinois Chicago, IL 
Case . Western Reserve OH 
, ' 
St. Vincents Med Center Staten Island, NY ' 
INTERN'ALMEDICINE cont. 
Sara Schmalz 
Julie Tatman 
Luis Teixeira 
Michael Tempelhof 
Christopher Thomas 
James Ward 
Christine Yu 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Temple University Hospital, . PA 
Tulane University, LA 
Duke University Medical Center, NC 
University of Minnesota, MN 
University of Wisconsin, WI 
St. Vincents Med Center Staten Island,NY 
INTERNAL MEDICINE I PEDIATRICS 
University o~ Minnesota, MN 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Ann Campagna 
Eugene Suh 
EmniaTuerk 
Julie Venci 
Michael 'Vinikoor 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Rush University Medical Center, IL 
Class of 2006 '1" 49 
NEUROSURGERY 
Joshua Wind George Washington University, DC 
OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY 
Kathryn Gallagher 
Neal Ipema 
Katie Mang-Smith 
Michael Meeuwsen 
Kristina Bell Mixer 
Adrienne Perfilio 
David Rojas 
Stephen Blatt 
Steve Engman 
Amy Golden 
William Shultz 
Winthrop University Hospital, NY 
St. Joseph Hospital Chicago, IL 
University of New Mexico, NM 
University of Colorado Denver, CO 
Grand Rapids Michigan State, MI 
Wright Patterson AFBlWright State Univ, OR 
Advocate Illinois Masonic, IL 
OPHTHALMOLOGY 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, 
Mayo School of Grad Medical Education, 
, Indiana University, 
St. Louis University Medical Center, MO 
ORTHOPAEDIC SURGERY 
Peter Apel 
Waqas Hussain 
Lance LeClere 
Carl Moeller 
Agnes Oplatek 
Amanda Silver 
Ebe Chinweze 
Shawn Lapetino 
"'f' Stritch School of Medicine 
Wake Forest UnivlBaptist Medical Center, N 
Universit)' of Chicago, 
Naval Medical Center San Diego, 
OTOLARYNGOLOGY 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Ohio State University, OH 
Mass. Ear and Eye Infirmary Harvard, MA, 
PATHOLOGY 
Univ of Michigan Ann Arbor, MI 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Katherine Bachman 
Myesha Banks 
Laura Bastedo 
Kevin Carney 
Meghan Coghlan 
Kathryn Corrigan 
Joy DeMaster 
Allen DeSena 
Gwenyth Fischer 
Michelle Fontana 
Matthew Giefer 
Terry Ho 
Rajiv Kumar 
J acl yn Marroquin 
Michael Ryan 
Corryn Siegel 
Soham Vaishnav 
Jill Veselik 
Cassia Zarzuela 
Kristine West 
PEDIATRICS 
Medical College of Wiscon~in, WI 
University of Chicgao, IL 
Rush University Medical Center, IL 
Northwestern Children's Memorial Hospital, IL 
St. Louis Childrens Hospital Wash U, MO 
Case WesternlMetro ,Health Med Center, OH 
Advocate Lutheran General, IL 
. Tulane University, LA 
Dartmouth-Hitchcock Medical Center, NH 
Univ of South Florida Tampa, FL 
Univ of VermontlFletcher Allen, VT 
Univ of Illinois St. Francis MedCenter, IL 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Austin Medical Education Programs, TX 
University ofehicago, IL 
Mayo School of Grad Medical Education, MN 
University of Chicago, IL-
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
Univ of illinois Advocate Christ, IL 
PLASTIC SURGERY 
Univ of California San Francisco, CA 
RADIOLOGY DIAGNOSTIC 
Adnan Ali 
Nicholas Gruenwald 
Andrew Plodkowski 
Naseem Ukani 
St. Josephs Regional Med Center, WI 
Loyola Univ Medical Center, IL 
SUNY Syracuse, NY 
Wayne State University, WI 
RADIATION ONCOLOGY 
Eric Kielhorn Northwesterm McGawINMHNA, IL 
N asiruddin Mohammed William Beaumont Hospital, WI 
Class of 2006 '1jr 51 
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Katherine Bachman, MD 
54 '''f' Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Timoth~ Baumgartner, MD and Leigh Spear; MD 
To our families: We made it! Thanks for 
being our cheering section through the ups' 
and downs of the past four :Jears, We 
couldn't have done it without :J0u, 
To the Class of 2006: We will never forget 
the fun times of lecture hall, stud:Jing for ' 
board exams, and seeing all of :Jour smiling 
faces at five a,m, for morning rounds! You 
have inspired us and laughed with us-we 
wish :Jou all the very best. 
-Tim and Leigh 
Class of2006 55 
Arvin BJuItia, MD Kshiti Buch, MD 
..K'£.~, b I ::S-. Rvj., , fl1.l::,. 
-
56 '<k> Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 Y 57 
Ann Campagna, .MD Joshua Campbell,· MD 
58 "1" Stn'tch School of Medicine Cla55 of 2006 'y ' 59 
Stritch School of Medicine Cla55 of 2006 """r 6r 
/4.12 
62 ~r Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 Y 63 
Ebe Chinweze, MD James Clifford, MD 
64 T Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 r 65 
Meghan Coghlan, MD John Coleman,· MD 
66 "f' Stritch School of Medicine 
Kathryn Corrigan, MD 
68 ~r Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Thank :Jou so much to m:J friends 
and famil:J-especiaH:J m:J husband 
Pete, You've been so wonderful 
and supportive-I couldn't have done 
it without :Jou! 
Love, Kaf:J 
Steven Engman, MD 
70 Y Stritch School of Medicine 
Gw~th Fischer,- MD 
To m~ family Thanks to m~ mom for 
her three hour chats, m~ dad for earl~ 
morning grapefruit science lessons, m~ 
sister for scaring awa~ bullies for me, 
m~ aunt for themed emails and cards, 
m~ grandpa who "encouraged" me to 
hit homeruns, m~ uncle who taught 
me to fish , m~ brother-in-law for 
introducing Tim to explosives, cousin 
Rita for our craz~ times in the villa, 
and m~ nephews and nieces for keep-
ing me on m~ toes. 
To m~ friends: Thanks to Tim for 
being T~cho's best friend, to EI and 
Em for a lifetime of memories and 
eight ~ears of emails and phone calls, 
to Erik who wears man~ hats 
including mover -gu~ and five star chef 
to TA 31 and the VC crowd for cross 
country love, to Liza and Liz, thanks 
for ladies who lunch and margarita 
marathons, Cassie and J er for fun -~ak 
inspired camping trips, Rebecca who 
spent a ~ear trapped with me in a 
two-flat and lived to tell the tale, and 
all the other wonderful people I met 
and spent time with at Stritch. 
72 "'$if' Stritch School of Medicine 
The Starfish 
An old man was walking on the beach at dawn when he noticed a ":Joung 
picking up starfish stranded b\j the retreating tide, and throwing them back 
the sea one b\j one. The old man approached the ":Joung man and asked him 
he was doing this. The ":Joung man replied that the starfish would die if left 
exposed to the morning sun. "But the beach goes on for miles," exclaimed the 
man, "and there are thousands of starfish. You will not be able to save them 
How can ":Jour effort make a difference?" The ":Joung man looked at the starfish 
his hand and threw it to safet":) in the waves. ''To that one," said the ":Joung 
"it made a difference." 
Some people come into our 
lives and quukl":J go. Some 
people move our souls to 
dance. Th~ sta":J in our 
lives for awhile, leave 
footprints on our hearts, and 
we are never, ever the same. 
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Kathryn Gallagher, MD Aaron Gerds,-MD 
74 'l" Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 ~' 75 
Matthew G· , MD Dennis Goldberg,·MD 
76 'l" Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 "f" 77 
Am-y Golden, .MD 
78 ~ Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 11' 79 
Jascm GonZaga, Mb EltzafJetJi'Gret"he1t, · 
80 c<$i, Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 Y 8r 
Nicholas Gruenwald, MD 
82 "f' Stn'tch School of Medicine 
I am eternaII'1 grateful for the love, patience, and support that m'1 beautiful 
wife has provided me while in medical school. Without her, I sureI'1 would 
have lost m'1 wa'1. 
Thank '1ou to m'1 entire famil'1 for their constant belief in me. 
Without them, I never could have come this far. 
Matthew Harinstein,·MD 
Christopher Harper, MD 
" (J~ }~t1IP, 
84 T Stn"tch School of Medicine 
" " " to Mom tDUl. Dad, for the complete and unwavering love and support, alwa~s" 
" " "to my sister, Chrissy, for the cooking, and cards, and calls, and for ~au. 
Elizabeth Henry,·MD 
· .. to Eric, for the love and devotion, and for taking me autside of medical school now and then. 
· . . to Gweft, for VC pride, and being m~ first link from the past who joined me in the future. 
· .. to Liz, for the reminder that sta~ng true to aur emotions helps us survive, and for Dance! 
· .. to Jim, for the Jamba Juice, suburban Chinatown, and the margaritas. 
· . . to Adrierme, for being the first person to see me cry at school, and sticking ~ me. 
· .. to Dawn, for being the rock, alwa~s cool, calm and collected; even when ~au were a diva. 
· . . to A1lji, for Mannot, for brownies, and for the abili~ to smile through almost an~thing. 
· . . to Tara tDUl. EtJum, for the overwhelming love, and for continuaU~ keeping me humble. 
· .. to The C-3 Girls, for alwa~s being able to come together just as we were. 
· .. A nd to everyone who has been there for me throughout these last faur ~ears: I will never forget all of 
the support and assistance on this difficult road. Thank ~au for being a part of m~ life. 
86 T Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 ~ 87 
J ;;," ___________ R_ita Herzing, MD 
~ 
Terry Ho, .. MD 
86 ","- Stn"tch School of Medicine 
Carrie Holland, MD 
88 T Stritch School of Medidne 
Medical school was the most challenging four Ijears of mlj life and I know 
better than to think I would have persevered through it without assistance. 
David Homan; MD 
T hank Ijou Mom, Dad, Grandma, Libblj, Tim, JeYYlj , Kelllj, and everyone else 
in mlj famillj who praljed for me and supported me through thick and thin. 
But, most of all, mlj heartfelt thanks must go to Linds~. Without Ijou to be I J1 
mlj rock of support, I don't know how this odljss~ would have ended. As the D ~f'v'-/'1 ,t . 
famous poem "Footprints" saljs, "During Ijour times of trial and suffering (and 
there were plentlj) , when Ijou see onllj one set of footprints , it was then" that 
Linds~ carried me. 
Waqas Hussain, MD 
90 T Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Thank ljOU to aU mlj famillj and friends, near and far, for 
helping to make the last four ljears 50 memorable! 
Angela IngraMm," MD 
. 
~ /;41l"'~4fr1, .A u 
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Nita KhandelwaL MD Michelle Kim,· MD 
92 ' Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 T 93 
Julia Koval, MD Rajiv Kumar, MD 
94 . Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 '1" 95 
Shawn Lapetino, MD Lance LeClere,4MD 
.~--~ ------------------------~--------~~~~----~--
96 '"Y' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 97 
John Levenick, MD Kelsea · ·MD 
Kelsea Lipe MD 
98 "f' Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 '1" 99 
MD 
JOO """r Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Memories of the last four years ... 
Thanks to those of ljou that made it so much fun (ljOU know who ljou are)! 
+ Carol's ... enough said + Kentucklj Derblj + HHI . . . country music, 
AT M , dance parties, bOljs with boats + Dancing with mlj girls + BeYW1jn-
st1jle Halloween parties + Bachelor(ette) + Golfing & Bonfire on Coronado 
Island + Carnival in Spain + Kluver BuClj nights + Tastee Freeze + 
Country Music Marathon, Nashville + Lake Geneva . . . hot tub, pool, sun, 
stars, the bunkers + Concerts at Joe's + Post Test Parties + 'Ritas + Sunnlj 
daljs at North Ave. Beach + Cruise girls . . . Boomer's, karaoke, Cozumel 
snorkeling, tubing, Crystal Light + Fridalj Harbor + 440 /441/442 + 
Famillj nights with mljfour roommates + April Fool's goldfish + Top 10 
Lists + Naps in the call room + M lj 
2 favorite studlj buddies + Dr. Koller 
re-enactment + Bad kissers + 
Birthdalj memories around the table + 
FL road trip . .. birthdalj calls, Russell 
Stover's, spoons, hot tub + Powder Puff 
+ Girl's nights + Bolivia & 
Brazil ... team no-doc, genex, Lake 
Titicaca, soundtracks, sunburns, late 
nights/ earllj mornings + The Depot 
+ Gossip at the gljm + San 
Lucas .. . dogs, smells, fireworks, the 
juice, riding in the back of the truck in 
the rain + Formals + Getting readlj 
to go out I lt and 2 nd ljears + Concerts 
+ All the nights spent out in Chicago 
with mlj friends 
John Luc~ M.D. 
Class of 2006 T JOJ 
Brian Lynqaas, MD Justine Macneil,"MD 
!O2 ' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 T !O3 
Nisha Malhotra, MD Katie 
I04 T Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Class of 2006 T I05 
106 
Jacllj1L Marroquin, MD 
" I 1<11 ( II ,( Ili)1 ,I 
01 \11 Ill< ,'., 
Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Craig McAsey,· MD 
Class of 2006 "'f' 107 
108 T Stnkh School of Medicine 
Class of 2006 T 109 
Kristina Bell Mixer, MD 
JIO ~ Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Nasiruddin Mohammed,· MD 
I want to thank m~ wife 
Sumnble, m~ parents, and m~ 
famil~ for their constant love and 
support. I appreciate everything 
that ~ou have done for me and I 
love ~ou aU! 
Class of 2006 1r III 
Mauro Mont~ecch~ MD 
II2 ~ Stn'tch School of Medicine 
I just want to thank all of m~ fellow students at Lo~ola for four 
of the best ~ears of m~ life. I want to thank all of m~ close 
friends who stood ~ me even when I was at m~ worst. And 
last but not least, I want to thank m~ famil~ . ... Mom, Dad, 
Kristi, R~an, and m~ new niece Bella. I couldn't have done it 
without all of ~ou . 
Brian Mulherin, · MD 
Class of 2006 .~ II3 
L 
II4 T Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Class of 2006 T II5 
C. Kimi Nish~ MD 
Il6 Stn'tch Schoof of Medicine 
Thnak ljou Mama, Daddlj, Eugene, and all of mlj other famillj and 
friends for being 50 loving and supportive. 
Crystal Ortman, ·MD 
Class of 2006 Y Il7 
Janet Pan, MD 
IIB T Stn'tch School of Medicine 
T hank ~ou Mom, Dad, Mike, Grandma, and Uncle Jim! I love ~ou!! 
To m~ grandfather who taught me that to alleviate the pain of others is 
equall~ as important in treating one's disease, Thank ~ou grandpa, 
Elaine Peplow, ·MD 
Class of 2006 T II9 
Adrienne Perfilio, MD 
~,;,-...... , .......... ....1.-""--_____________ ~_ .......... ___ ~.....::...__... __ 
120 Y' Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Thank you, 
with all of my heart, 
to my family and friends 
for all of the loving support 
you showered me with 
throughout medical school. 
Always, Adi 
A~ Plodkowski, MD 
Class of 2006 T 121 
Alexandra Reiher, MD 
I24 ''f'' Stritch School of Medicine 
Some things I'U alwa-ys remember about Lo-yola: 
_ Late nights in the anatom-y lab working on /I Ms. Rus" 
_ Tuesda-y $1 burger nights 
_ Finall-y moving downtown 
_ T he Second Cit-y and Cubs games for First Year Orientation 
-"Airplane!" quotes while traveling in Guatemala 
-T he racquetball ladder 
_ PortiUos breaks while stud-ying for boards 
-Powderpuff games 
_ T he atrium lined with Thanksgiving Baskets 
-Cand-y and converstaion in the Ministr-y Office 
-T he DePorres crew 
To aU of m-y friends here at Lo-yola, congratulations on aU the great 
things -you have achieved. I wish -you love, luck, and happiness 
wherever -you go. To both sets of parents, I can't thank -you enough 
for the love and support -you have shown to Kathleen and me. 
A nd to m-y dear wife Kathleen, -your strength, laughter, faith, and 
love has been a guiding light for me. Thank -you for being 
b-y m-y side throughout this 
wonderful journe-y. 
Paul Ricketts; MD 
Class of 2006 T I25 
· Rishi, MD 
126 , Stn'tch School of Medicine 
----~ ---_._ -
What I will remember • 1St 
'jear parties • JL, AR, 
ET. .. Cards • SB, MA, JL, 
RG, MM and the rotating cast 
of "eas'j mon~" • AD, AP, 
DK, L T. .. DoUar burger night • 
PR. .. Ankle sprains on the 
basketbaU court...The Alexian 
experience· Jc, FVX2, RH, 
LG, EG ... RacquetbaU 
tournaments ... Draft Da'js at the 
Ale House and the smack talk 
after .. . Roommates • QU, 
JL...Gossip hour with JV .. AA5 
AM • 9PM with Team 3 • 
WS, EK, NU ... Walking home 
from the DepoLAbdominal 
cramping in Guatemala ... Laughs 
in Lab • DR, AS, 
LS ... Graduation 
£;:>. 
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Salah, MD ___ I· • 4MD 
Ma~ur Saujani MD 
128 T Stn'tch School of Medicine 
Class of 2006 '"'f' 129 
Sara Schmalz, MD 
Thank ~ou to all m~ 
famil~ and friends for 
~our love and support 
over the ~ears. I 
// couldn1t have done it 
j CV'4:A- j J~~c without 'lou, 
130 T Stritch School of Medicine 
William Schultz, MD 
Class of 2006 131 
LMD Nicole Sturm, ·MD 
Nicole Sturm MD 
132 Y Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 f 133 
E Suh,MD Maureen Suter, ·MD 
134 ~ Stnich School of Medidne Class of 2006 T 135 
-- ---
Julie Tatman, MD Sara Barnato Thiem,· MD 
Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 'Y' 137 
.-
Chris Thomas, MD Tuerk,MD 
138 .$If' Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 T 139 
Naseem Ukan~ MD Soham Vaishnav; MD 
HD 
140 Y Stritch School of Medicine Class of 2006 "'f' 141 
Julie Vend, MD Jill Veselik, 4MD 
I42 '1'" Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 '-l'" I43 
Frank Villaume, MD 
144 T Stritch School of Medicine 
Thank you so much to my Mom and Dad, friends and 
family . It's been a long road but you've always been there for 
me. I love you all...and God only knows where I'd be without 
you! 
Michael Vinikoor,· MD 
Classof2oo6 Y 145 
Christine Walker, MD Kristine West, MD 
146 Y Stn'tch School of Medicine Class of 2006 'Y 147 
Rachel Woodcock, MD 
Stn'tch School of Medicine 
To mlj parents and famillj: 
Thank ljOU for supporting me 
before this journ~ ever started! 
To mlj sisters: Thank ljou for 
being mlj best friends. 
To Matt: Thank ljou for 
enabling me to go to med school 
and meet a bOlj! You fulfill me. 
To mlj friends: Thank ljou for 
lifelong friendship. The last four 
ljears were amazing. 
I love ljOU all, 
Rachel 
Christine Yu, MD 
Christine Yu MD 
Class of 2006 T 149 
Steve Zils, MD 
150 Stritch School of Medicine 
Thank -you to all m-y famil-y and friends who have been so supportive 
over the -years. I couldn't have gotten here without -you! 
Beth Amundsen MD Peter ApeI MD J. Stephen Baird MD ~(J--13t{)-kdo iU .b. 
Stephen Blatt MD Jo~ De Master MD Allen DeSena MD 
AnjoliDixitMD ~~D ~~h(.dP'~.f). 
Class of 2006 11" 151 
P f.,.--- 1'1[) Eric Kielhorn MD Evangelos Litinas MD Matthew Mai MD 
Kathleen McDonough MD Annamarie Meeuwsen MD Michael Meeuwsen MD 
David Rojas MD 
152 Y Stritch School of Medicine 
Michael Tempelhof MD James Ward MD 
Cassia Zarzuela MD 
Not Pictured 
M'Jesha Banks MD 
Neal Ipema MD 
Jacob IZeeperman MD 
Class of 2006 ""f' 153 
Mark Andolina, M.D. 
Dear Mark, 
Your smile and kindness continue to warm our 
hearts. Your quiet strength will make ~ou a 
fine ph~sician. Congratulations and love to ~ou 
and Katie! We are so proud of ~ou-
Mom, Dad, Carrie, Jeff and Sarah 
Arvin K. Bhatia, M.D. 
Yesterday's dreams are today's reality. 
Congratulations Dr. Arvin K. Bhatia 
Hold on to the fond memories of these 
days and go confidently into the future. 
God loves you and we love you too. 
Massi's, Mama's, Amit, Dad & Mom 
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Kate Bachman, M.D. 
Dear Kilte , 
We are so proud of you ilnd all 
that you have accomplished We 
love you very much! 
Dad, Mom, Kevin and Dan 
StepheJl A. Blatt" M.D. 
Dear Steve. 
You have always laJlded what you weJlt after. We 
are very proud of you aJld cOJlgratulate you. The 
world will be a better place because of aJlother 
Dr. Blatt - especially because it will be you! 
Love. 
Dad. Gloria." OOlzzy" 
~-rY e,UC~, ~.D. 
CONGAA-rULA-rIONS 
('S~I-rl (I'-A1Y) e,Uc~, M.D. 
A ~u-rUA..~ SUA..G~ON 
'fA..U~ -ro YOUA.. r"HSSlON O~ e,~ING "AN 
ALWAYS ~IA..S-r," YOU AA..~ -r~~ ~IA..S-r 
DOC-rOA.. IN OUA.. e,UC~ ~AMILY. WIS~ING 
YOU A e,A..IG~-r ~u-rUA..~. 
-MOM, DAD, D~AIVA-r, AND e,UC~ ~AMILY 
Sarah Casado, M.D. 
Dear Sarah, 
We're very proud of all you've accom-
p lished. Congratulations from all of your 
family. May your profession be a source of 
happiness and satisfaction all of your life. 
Love Always, 
Dad, Mom, CM, Denver, and Tony 
Kevin Patrick Carney, M.D. 
Priorities 
"A hundred years from now it will not matter what my 
bank account was, the sort of house I lived in, or the kind 
of car I drove .. . but the world may be different because I 
was important in the life of a child." 
To a remarkable human being and future pediatrician! 
We love you, Kevin -
Mom, Dad, Maureen and Mike 
KATHLEEN ANN CEVASCO, MD. 
You MUST BE THE CHANGE YOU 
WISH TO SEE IN THE WORLD . 
-GANDHI 
KACY, 
FROM BALLERINA TO CHEERLEADING DREAMS 
YOU DANCED RIGHT THROUGH YOUR TEENS. 
ST. HILARY TAUNTS AND HOBAN'S CHALLENGE 
FROM PARTY DRESS TOJEANS. 
IN CHILE YO U GREW TO REALLY KNOW WHO 
THE DAYTON FLYER COULD BE VERY SOON 
AT STRITCH YOU STRETCHED AND POLISHED YOUR GIFTS 
A PHYSICIAN- FROM LrITLE "HOT TEAJUNE." 
YOU'RE THE BEST! 
LOVE, 
DAD AND MOM 
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Ebe Chinweze, M.D. 
Dr. Ebe, 
A VICTORY for one, is a VICTORYfor all! 
You go boy! 
You done us proud,girl! 
Much love, 
Scott, Jones, Lawrence 
and Chinweze family 
Love from your brothers! 
Steven J. Engman, M.D.lPhD. 
Even as a child, you "doctored your friends. " 
Congratulations! 
We are all so very proud of you and know you will make a 
wonderful Doctor. We love you. 
Mom, Dad, and the rest of the Engmans 
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Katy Corrigan, M.D. 
Congratulations from all of us. 
We love you! 
Pete, James, Mort, Dad, 
Mom, Kelly and Matt 
"Nff L!m!f4;, ;;ave ritffde deif-!mjJffd&iJJ 
W!rit twt, jJrtde and ajJjJreOlat?fflt fttr att fjffa ltave 
d rffajlt! {(j ffar lam!1ff 
M ffm, Dad, M t!ff!1t, A alt! Gelt, and {j!t01Ie Kelt/. 
Rebecca Florsheim, M.D. 
We are so very proud of who you are and all you 
have accomplished. We love you very much and 
we wish you a life filled with love, joy, and 
fulfillment. You are a blessing. 
Mom, Dad, Ali, Rob, David, Andrea and all of your 
nieces and nephews. 
I o.t.hryn C .. Oo.llo.ff.her, M .. P .. 
Love, 
Y our Family 
We are so proud t nat 
you nave (! nosen to use 
your Cod-given 
talents and a.bilities 
to nel p ot ners. 
Congratulations on a 
jo.b well done. 
flo sar we a;7e plltJui seems stJ inaie9uale bullltltJw well Mal 
we a!1e. jlar rtJU;7 /;a;7i WtJ;7h lahe rtJu /a;7 ani mar rtJU;7 ItJve 
ani ca;7in9 sltine tJn all rtJU;7 palienls. We ItJve rtJu ve;7r 
mttd, 
jltJm, 9Jai, ctisa, len, jlall ani Me :lamdr 
COJlgra tula tiOJlS! 
Goel's blesSiJlgs UpOJl you iJl your life of 
serVice to lllaJlkiJlel. 
Love, Dael. MOlll. AJlgela aJlel all the GercIs' 
aJlel KeJlelalls 
Dennis Joseph Goldberg, M.D. 
Dear D.J. , 
From Kindergarten Graduation 
To Medical School Graduation 
We have always known you have 
The Heart and Soul of a Great Doctor. 
Love, 
Mom and Dad, 
Marcie and Katie 
Grandma and 
Grandpa 
OASON ~ GON2AGA, M.D. 
~ 
ON -n-lls 
MILI:.S-rONI:. IN 
YOUR. LIf=I:.. 
MAY l-r e,R.ING 
YOU MUC~ 
SA-rISf=AC-rION 
AND 
~APPINI:.SS. 
LOVE yOU, 
MOM, DAD & 'f"ER..1 
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AJ'Y\}' ao'de.t'\~ M.D. 
DI". AW'\y Ciolde."" 
WOl"ds CCl",,,,Ot be.gi'" to e.Xpl"e.ss hovv v e.l"y 
pl"OL.-\d vve. Cll"e. of Y0L.-\. VOL.-\ Cll"e. the. W'\ost 
ClW'\ClZi"'g, vvo",de.l"fL.-\1 VVOW'\Cl"'! We. love. Y0L.-\! 
Love., 
MoW'\ Cl",d D Cld 
DI". AW\y walde", a t age o",e 
yeal", ge tti"'g I"eady to see 
hel" f il"st patie",t. 
Matthew E. Harinstein, M.D. 
Congratulations, Matt! You 
truly have earned this day and 
we're extremely proud of you. 
Always remain true to your 
heart and profession. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad & Lisa 
\ ,. 
Liza Henry, M.D. 
dmgfa'tlllati'offf 'Llza! \ \ \ 
Carrie A lIolland, M.D. 
From the earliest days , you always knew the 
direction you wanted to go , and your h ard work 
and perseverence got you there. Congratulations 
on reaching your goal. and the best of luck in 
your medical career. We 're very proud of you and 
all that you have accomplished . We love you!! 
Mom , Dad , and Ann 
Terry-Tu Anh Ho, M.D. 
Tu can, 
Moi ngay nao can be bong nhu trong hinh gio day 
can khan Ion thanh mot bac si 10 cho tre em. Bo, 
Me va gia dinh hanh dien sung suong voi nhung 
gi can da co gang thanh cong tot dep. 
Congratulations and best wishes. 
Love, 
Bo, Me anh Tuan, chi Stephanie, chi Thao, em 
Tai, be Emily 
Wt Itrllt fltru alwafft 
Gtrd 6~ fltrU alwapl 
Dear Dallid, 
Wt wtrt jilltn a jifl fnrm 
Gtrd tlr rat4t fltrtt. Wt art 
4tJ IttOlef! and ffl"aftfut. 
fjfJU art wtrndtrful4tJn, 
6rtrtMf. 6rtrtMr-(,n-law, 
ltit4band and wt art 
Otrnfidtnl fltrU MI16t an 
awrJ.Jtrmt dtrotlrr. 
Ctrttjl"alulautrlt4;( 
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Angela M Ingraham, MD. 
Dearest Ang, 
Congratulations! We are 
so proud of you Your 
patients will reap the 
benefits of your hard 
work, perseverence, and 
dedication 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Ben, Le, Ted, 
& Hudson 
l:AJc k.E:Lf.lOA-N, ~.D. 
~ ~ 
C.ONG~~ULA~IONS, EA..lc( 
W~ AA..~ so V~A..Y PA..OUD O~ 
YOUr 
Lov~, 
DAD, Mo"-A, 
NA~4-IAN&I..l...A..IS~~N 
e,E VEA..Y CAA..E~UL, "n ... IEN, 4-l0IN YOU LlVE-
NO-r AS UNINfSE e,u-r AS ~IfSE, 
MARfNG -r4-lE f\Aos-r O~ EVEA..Y OPPOA..-rUNf-rY. 
Ep4-lESfANS 5:15,16 
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1)""tiA' J. JGupu, fi\.1). 
1)u.r 1)ov9, 
C.0J\9rAhJtAt-~" OJ\ tUti."~"9 ~ovr ~ d.t.9ru. We 
Are t-rot~ provd of ~ov Md. ~ovr A.C.l.OIto\pl.i.lkMt."h. MA~ 
~ovr u.,reu U A pk~~ be .wcaut~ Md. A .lovrct. of 
hA.pp~1\t.U Md. .lA.t-~tACJ~ t-o ~ov A.lwA.~". 
We LO\It. ~ov, 
1)Ad., ~, SvU-r\, MAH Md. KAt-'-t. 
Julia Koval , M. D. 
Be younel!, 
smile and 
shine. 
We love you! 
We admire your 
extraordinary talents 
and Vigorous I abon 
you went through t o 
become a doctor. 
Mom , Grandma. Oksana , Marc , Igor , Val. 
and Masha 
Rajiv B. Kumar, M. D. 
#1 Doctor on Planet Earth 
Finally my Grandson fulfills my dream ..... 
Sushila Devi/B.L. Narsimham/George West 
Congratulations! 
We love you very much and are truly proud of all 
you have accomplished! "Your talent is God's gift 
to you. What you do with it is your gift back to 
God." 
Mom, Dad, Lisa & Family, Bhashakarla Families, 
Ma-maa Vern ice & Families, Jim & Alice, Patel 
Family, Subhash & Karun , Domalpalli Families! 
Vtrtv Have 
al wa!td' beele 
a (Jartle! 
brtJvHer. 
We are (JtJleftdelev!ttJIl wtll be a (Jartle! 
/lH!td'totale. We are d'tJ /lrtJIld tJf !ttJIV. 
LtJve MtJm~ Dati Cara &- CHarlM 
KtlJta Lt;J~ M.f). 
1k C a!t4t [)f!OfrJr L?jJe Vet! 
Ctl¥artliaatJ'114: Dr: I(eka LfJe! 
Wi? are 4(f verfl jJrtlttd tlf fltl£? and fltl£?r fremtndtl(£4; 
aootltnjJt!4hmtnf. 
Mafl /ltl£? ftnd f'eaf 4a!l4faot?tln tn tfw.y tntl41 ttnjJtlrfanf 
jJrtlfff44(;tln, 
Ltlvt, Mtltn, Dad, Maren, and Trt4lan 
Y ouli diw6Zt/J tie OUT itctie lfe 
1J1'eJ eTyeT ... 
Cooa iuc;t tn C IZe c r;7</ 
...LO'J/e ffiwat7J. 
M om. D ad.' ana u uite 
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OUS~IN~ tvi. tviACN~IL, tvi.D. 
'IWO R.OADS DIV~R.GED IN A WOOD, AND I -
, -rOOK -r4-l~ ON~ L~SS -rR.AV~LED e,y 
AND -r4-lA-r 4-lAS MAD~ ALL -r4-l~ DI~~~R.~NC~ 
R.0e,~R.-r ~R.os-r (187£1.-1363) 
As yOU CON-rINU~ DOWN -r4-lA-r R.OAD, 
aUS-rIN~, fJ.AY GOD ALWAYS 4-l0LD YOU IN -r4-l~ 
PALfJ. O~ 4-lIS 4-lAND. 
CONGR.A-rULA-rIONS AND LOV~ ~R.0fJ. MufJ., 
DAD AND ALL -r4-l~ ~AfJ.ILY 
You were ,pu.z.zted' ')()/£'f/ C;O V ')()outd'teC a 
C'/£'z'td' J(!;(7er mC/£' z'ttne.1'.1"3rz;if and' 
.1' aane.1' .1', and' ')()/£'f/ He ')()outd' noC /£' e0· 
C;OV refYtz'ea: ouC 1 am /£'e0z'11& - C/£'aC' .1' 
')()/£'f/1 made f/ou. 
'}()e Ht7<,e SO 1/et7<,Y~OVV OF 
YOV. L01/e, 
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Katie Mang-Smith, M.D. 
The Holy Spirit has no hands, head, or heart like 
yours. No other woman on earth can do what you 
alone are called to do, can give to the world what 
you alone were sent to give through your authentic 
gifts. 
LET YOUR LIGHT SHINE 
Congratulations your family loves you and 
supports you . 
Dad, Mom, Malorie, Darcie, and Paul 
Craig McAsey, M.D. 
CONGRA TULA liONS! 
MAY ALL THE LOVE AND 
PROTECTION GOD CAN 
GIVE BE YOURS IN ABUN-
DANCE AS LONG AS YOU 
LIVE, 
WE LOVE YOU! 
YOUR ENTIRE FAMILY 
YOU'VE COME A 
LONG WAY! 
Katie McDonough, M.D . . 
Dear Katie, 
You have been a never -ending source of pride for '10ur 
famil'1' The medical profession is blessed to have '10u join 
its ranks. Congratulations! 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Courtn~, Mark, Gavin, Meghan and 
Aidan 
Paul Tracey Mehan, M.D. 
Your grandfather, 
another Doctor 
Paul, would be 
proud of his 
namesake, 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, 
Ginna & Marie 
tviIC4-JA~ tvi~EUfAJS~, tvi.D. 
ANNA tvi~UfAJS~, M.D. 
M IC4-lA~L AND ANNA, 
CONGR.A-rULA-rIONS -ro YOU e,0-r4-l! W~ AR.~ SO 
PR.OUD O~ YOU AND W~ LOV~ YOu! 
'I4-l~ N~UfJ.ANN AND M~~UWS~N ~AfJ.ILf~S 
Kristina Bell Mixer, M.D. 
Great time and effort we've watched you invest 
You've worked hard and studied, and now passed the 
test 
Our hearts do fairly burst with pride 
That glows within us, deep inside 
For as you grew up, we could clearly see 
It was a doctor you were born to be! 
All our love, 
Mom, Dad and Lisa 
Keep up the good work. Carl! 
We are very proud of you. 
MOJll. Dad. Sarah. Kathryn. Miguel and 
Will 
Britm P. Mulherin, MD. 
Congratulations! 
Cod hds blessed 
you with llltlny 
wonderhIl gins 
and talents! 
We are very proud of your many 
dccompUshments. Continue to grow in 
your tuith dnd serve Cod. 
Love , 
Mom, Odd, 
Beth, Addm, 
and Allison 
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Mauro Vido Monfevecchi, M.D. 
This little boy grew 
up fo be one fine 
docfor! 
All of your hard work has broughf you fo fhis 
milesfone in your life. Your life is now af a new 
beginning. 
Love and Congrafulafions, 
Dad, Mom, Krisfi, Ryan, and Isabella 
Courtney Kimi Nishi, MD. 
We ace lJery peoud of you and know you 
wilL teeat youe pahents wi,th hndness and 
eespect. 
Much LOlJe, 
Mama, Daddy, Mah 1t Sassy 
;/Ina 
cize 
lieac 
yoeJon 
anaon 
ana 
on ... 
Y ou iza]/e abua(!/J ;tejJc (!/ou/'yoal tn 
L.t>'onroj' f7.ou anajJel'Je]/el'eaco cize 
ena. W e ;tnOfu cizac -flou Judi lie a 
yl'eac aOCCOI/ W e al'e JO /J1'oua of' -flou. 
C CJ NC/rJ<ff7V -1:q77 () NS'I// 
W e Ioye (!/ou ]/el'-flINuciz. 
V aa. M OI1l ana;/lLL cize r aTlzd(!/ 
Baine r eplow, M.D. 
CONGRA 1lJLA 110NS! 
We are all so velAY proud of you al1d kl10w 
you will be a terrific doctod We love you!!! 
Mom, Dad, Mike, Gral1dma, al1d Ul1cle Jim 
Janet Pan, MD. 
C ongratulation5! 
Give glory to our Lord the Almighty for all 
your accomplishments! 
Love, 
Datl Mom, Jonathan 
~drienne e. Per/ilio, ~.'D. 
Vear ~Ad rienne, 
'We are so proud of Y Olt and lo"ve YOlt so 
mucb. 'We I(no'W tbat you 'Will mal(e tbe 
'World better! 
0'r[om , Vad, and Vre'W 
ALExANDRA EUDOKlA REmER, MD. 
WONDER WOMAN 
ALEXANDRAJ YOU ARE A BEAUTIFUL PERSON W H O 
HAS ACCOMPLISH ED SO MUCH . ALWAYS SHARE 
YOUR GIFTS W ITH T H OSE WHOSE LIVES YOU 
TOUCH. YOU ARE AMAZING! 
W ITH ALL OUR LOVEJ 
d njoli 'R.isbi, C:%.'D. 
C 011 gra ttll a tions u1njali! 
'We are 'Very proud of your accomplisbment sand {11011l 
you 11Iill be al1 excellellt pbysicial1! r be day Y0 1l al1al<.!d 
Y01lr dog's stool stlmples, 11Ie {ne11l 11Ie bad a potential 
pbysicialZ il1 tbe family ! 
ci3o'Ve Vad, c3r(OfJt, 1?gbul a11d 1?gdba 
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Pet",,1 A. "Ricketts .. M.D. 
P a '-'\t 
M ay y o'-'\ I" hal'\d5 be il'\stl"'-'\W'\e l'\ts o f 
healil'\9 a l'\d W'\ay YOL1 1" heal"t be f ille d vvith 
c OW'\pa ssiol'\ a l'\d love . Clod ble ss YOL1 
a lvvbYs . 
With love a l'\d a hL19' 
K a thleel'\, 
MoW'\, D a d & J e l'\l'\ife l", 
MoW'\ & D a d O 'COI'\I'\Ol" 
"The ph ysic ial'\ 
vvol"ks ... ClOD 
heals" 
Michael Sean Ryan, M.D. 
Congratulations Kids' Doc! 
Mike, we're very proud of all you have 
accomplished, and we know the best is yet to 
come. 
We love you!! 
Mom, Dad, Kevin and Meghan 
Sara L. Schmalz, M.D. · 
Knock Knock. 
W ho's thel"e? 
Sara. 
cSar a 'Wbo? 
' Sar a doctor 
i n the house. 
NOW THERE 
IS! 
Congratulations! 
Love and best wishes 
from Mom, Dad, Eric, 
Grandma and Grandma 
and Grandpa 
Ltlf/v SjJtJat: M. D. 
Li4a SjJtJat: M. D. Cfa44; 'O5 
Lttgh and Li4a Ct/t!fff'aatlaut/lt4{ 
Wtlft It/fit, 
Conyn Siegel, MD. 
Congratulations Dr. 
Corryn aka Dr. Wuggles, 
You have truly earned the 
honor of having two extra 
letters after your last name. 
We're not only very proud 
of your work ethic, but the 
way the medical program 
has shaped you as a . 
human being. While not 
everything will be seashells 
and balloons along the 
way, we know that you're 
more than capable of 
turning any situation into 
a positive one. We believe 
in you and your special 
talents. 
.. 
Love, 
Dad, Rob, 10-spot, Kool-Aid 
and Suzy 
Nichok K Stucrn, MD., MSPH 
Weare so pcoud that you ace t he first of the next 
genecahon to conhnue the tt'adition of physicians 
in the family. Dinner resecvahons will noW 6e made 
Ln your name. 
Love, 
Mom 'll Dad 
Eugene Suh, M.D. 
Congratulations to the greatest 
son and brother anyone could 
ever ask for. We are so proud of 
you. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Johnny and Sam 
EMILY MCCANN TUERK, MD. 
"EMMAJ." 
IS NOW 
"DR. EMMA" 
WE ARE ALL SO PROUD OF YOU. 
LOVE, 
MOM, DA D, LIBBY, DAN & JEANNE 
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L (/J/e, 
fuli'ec>fe?' Jue'! 'e 
OCeCZlL.F CZjJCZTr.. 
07' t;/OU'1'e ne.xC CO OUT 
li'eCZTr.. 
t;/ou fOCIt 
OUT JUO/(d' 
M Ol7l , V cza. (Ten7w'eT cznaV cznz'e( 
OUUE A. VENCI, M.D. 
MAY YOU ALWAys I-lAVG: WOA.R ~OA. 
YOUA.I-lANDS 'f"0 DO, 
MAY YOUA. POCRG:'f"S 1-l0LD 
ALWAYS A COIN OA. 'f"WO, 
MAY 'f"1-lG: SUN SI-lING: e.A.IGI-l'f" ON 
YOUA. WINDOWPANG:, 
MAY 'f"1-lG: A.AINe.OW e.G: CG:A.'f"AIN 'f"0 
~OLLOW G:ACI-l A.AIN, 
MAY 'f"1-lG: I-lAND O~ A ~A.IG:ND 
ALWAYS e.G: NG:AA. YOU, 
AND MAY GOD ~ILL YOUA.I-lG:AA.'f" 
WI'f"1-l GLADNG:SS 'f"0 CI-lG:(;R YOU, 
WE AA..E VERY PA..OUD 
Of=' YOU OULfE{ 
LOVE, 
MOM, DAD, MrCf-IELLE 
AND-rrGEA.. 
ZQ 
Jill Judith Veaellk, M.D. 
Future Pediatrician 
Congratulations and may God continue to bless you. 
We love you and we are so proud to be your family! 
Dad, Mom, Jamie· The Keith Veseliks, The Scott 
Veseliks, The John Bourjailys, The Craig Veseliks, 
The Randall Veseliks, David & Anne. 
Michael J. Vinikoor, M.D. 
Dear Michael, 
We are celebrating your graduation from medical school 
with love, and pride. Watching you develop into a man 
who has a zest for life, is adventurous, loving and 
passionate has been a pleasure. May you find happiness 
and satisfaction as a physician, sharing your special gifts 
with people you care for. 
Love, 
Mom, Dad, Lindsay, Jordan and your Pop Pop 
.. 
MoW\, Dad al'\d e.Ve.f"}'OI'\e. il'\ the. VilIaL.1w\e. 
al'\d BOf"she.iW\ faW\ilie.s cOl'\gf"atL.1late. },0L.1 
a l'\d se.l'\d the.if" love. 01'\ this spe.cial day 
We. \.Vish },0L.1 SL.1CCe.SS as },0L.1 C OI'\ til'\L.1e. 
}'0L.1f" jOL.1f"I'\e. y 
KNlliM 8. W"I, ~.7J. 
!!I1111 gl1, ift;11 I I 
We ate SI1 /1;11111t1 tJj ailihal YI1I1've ammjtlishetl, anti /11;1 ailihal yl1l1 a!1e. 
etl1ve yl1l1 SI1I1I1I1 mtld, /(Aishl 
cJIl1m, Y'Jatl, /(alhtyn, tilntlr, anti V#tt/s 8? "g", 111111 
Rachel Ann W OOdCOcK1 M.D. 
You wae a I"emal"kable child. 
You have become a I"emal"kable womal1, 
A pel"SOI1 of el1el"gy, il1sight al1d compassiol1. 
Grow il1 kl1owledge, wisdom al1d love. 
Godspeed. 
Mom al1d Dad 
Mollie al1d Sarah 
Cassia Victoria Zarauela, M.D. 
To our "Munchkin, Princess, MaMa, Puddin, Turke'j, China Doll, 
(Just Cass) , and Lisa the waitress." We have seen -you grow from a 
-young child to a wife , to a mother and now to be a doctor. We are so 
proud of -you and all -you have accomplished. 
Love, Mom, Jerem-y, A lana, Uncle Johnn-y, Aunt Sall-y, Aunt Janie 
and of course "Grama and Grampa" who are watching over -you ...... 
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2Q 
Christine M. Yu, M.D. 
Our baby girl just became an M.D. 
Steven William Zils, M.D. 
You've set your course. 
Enjoy the journey! 
Congratulations! 
We love you! 
Mom and Dad 
Robert Anthony Gerber/ M:O. 
• 
3ZY~g~Cjf~ 
~~ .. !Fed y~, JI. su.f3r/. 
~.§~~ 
The Office of Research Services 
and 
Dr. Richard Kennedy 
Senior Associate Dean, 
Research 
Wishes to 
congratulate the Class 
,of2006! 
Veryr Nicely Done!!!! 
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Congratulations 
Stritch School of Medicine 
Cla'ss of 2006 
"You are educated. Your certification is in your degree. You may 
think of it as the ticket to the good life. Let me ask you to think of 
an alternative. Think of it as your ticket to change the world." 
-Tom Brokaw 
Department of Medicine . 
Patrick J. Fahey, M.D. -
Chairperson 
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The "Well-Rounded" Family Medicine Physicians 
CONGRATULATES THE CLASS OF 2006! • 
~ . - .. . -.-.-.-.-.-.- ,-.-.-
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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Preparing People to Lead Extraordinary Lives 
LOYOLA 
1; ~. UNIVERSITY 
:i: § CHICAGO 
~ I-i o <..; ~.eAt • 'O~y Stritch School of Medicine 
To: Members of the Stritch School of Medicine, Class of2006 
From: The Student Affairs Office 
Subject: YOU MADE IT! 
We would like to add our congratulations to those many others you have received. It has 
truly been our pleasure in getting to know and work with each of you during your time with 
us. 
Can you believe how fast that time has gone? Do you remember cramming into room 150 
that first day of Orientation and being forced to talk to one another? How about your first 
exam in MCBG? Do you recall your first day of Structure in the Anatomy Lab? What about 
your first day in the Clinical Skills area, or even better, the first day on the floors? What 
about those interviews that just now seem to have ended? And finally, Graduation, a day that 
at times looked so far away, is now upon us and most of you will be going to points all over 
the country. 
Know that you will be missed, but at the same time we could not be more proud of you. You 
take with you a confidence, assuredness and training that will serve you well in your years as 
a physician. We know you will be successful and that you will stand tall in your medical 
pursuits. We also believe that you will represent us well, and further strengthen the name 
and reputation of Loyola Stritch wherever your goals may lead you. 
Finally, welcome to our family of alumni. We hope that in the near future you will get to 
meet some of them during your residency. We look forward to seeing you at a reunion or 
two, and maybe even as a future member of our faculty. 
Remember to stop by whenever you are in the neighborhood, as we would love to be among 
those who can say, "Welcome home." 
Until we meet again, congratulations and good luck to all of you. 
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From 
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The Department of Pediatrics 
Dr. Jerold Stirling, Chair 
* 
* 
* 
* 
* ~
* 
Rekha Agrawal, M. D. 
Mufutau Akinbile, M. D. 
Miriam Bar-on, M.D. 
Larry Bennett, M. D. 
Tseghai Berhe, M.D. 
<tf * James Berman, M.D. 
1:r Dana Brazdziunas, M.D. 
* Malli Challapalli, M.D. 
*  Youngran Chung, M.D. 
* Stephen Co, M. D. 
<tf Jessica Corsino, M. D 
<tf 
* 
* ~
~ 
~ 
~ 
)';r 
* 
* ~, 
<tf 
Kim DeIl'Angela, Ph. D. 
Thomas DeStefani, M. D. 
Chuck Dumont, M.D. 
Esperanza Garcia, M. D. 
Annick Gaye, M.D. 
T.S. Gunasekaran, M.D. 
Hector Hernandez, M. D. 
Ira Horowitz, M. D. 
Carolyn Jones, M.D.,Ph.D. 
Karen Judy, M. D. 
Ricarchito Monera, M. D. 
Lisa Martin, M.D. 
Jonathan Muraskas, M.D. 1:;.. 
~ 
Ruby Roy, M.D. -{:r 
Christine Sajous, M. D. <tf 
Maliha Shareef, M.D. ; 
Garry Sigman, M.D. * 
Arnold Slyper, M.D. ~ 
Vithida Sueblinvong, M. D. ~ 
* Mary Tillema, M.D. ~
Kathleen Webster, M.D. * 
* Marc WeiSS, M. D.  
* 
* <tf 
onaId McDonald 
Children's H~spital 
* 
* 
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THE DEPARTMENT OF RADIOLOGY 
WISHES TO CONGRATULATE 
THE 
CLASS OF 2006 
MARY C. OLSON, M.D. - DEPARTMENT CHAIRPERSON 
Katrina Acosta, M.D. 
Marc Borge, M.D. 
Davide Bova, M.D. 
Lawrence Camras, M.D. 
Alpa Chandarana, M.D. 
Mark Conneely, M.D. 
Richard Cooper, M.D. 
Kevin Corrigan, Ph.D. 
Terrence Demos, M.D. 
Gary Dillehay, M.D. 
Christine Dudiak, M.D. 
William Greenlee, M.D. 
Lotti Hacein-Bey, M.D. 
James Halama, Ph.D. 
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Robert Henkin, M.D. 
Nasir Iqbal, M.D. 
Stephen Karesh, Ph.D. 
Madonna Kral, M.D. 
Jennifer Lim-Dunham, M.D. 
Laurie Lomasney, M.D. 
Virginia McDonald, M.D. 
Kenneth Pierce, M.D. 
HaroldPosniak, M.D. 
Caryl Salomon, M.D. 
Aruna Vade, M.D. 
Robert Wagner, M.D. 
Kathleen A. Ward, M.D. 
S. Renee Woods, M.D. 
Titt l)CjJf (ff o!J4tttrtot 
and Gffltt()(flff!ff 
C¥~!k 
C&tJf 0'1 2006 
On !fJlV tl()(}{ftnjJ!l4ftmgnf4;/ 
J trltn G, GIanff/Jtrttltr4; M. [), Cittarman 
Ridtard Ea{(J'n BlJJtttpr, Ml). 
Linda Brahaker, Ml). 
Etatltt M Carmi!, Ml). 
Kartn Def1ltalt; MD. 
Fa6trrla Fernandez Ml). 
Mar! Pat FitZGerald, Ml). 
Ktnlttflt. Ftjdtdv, MD. 
Sorrlt GraZlanrr, Ml). 
!(tm Ken{(J'1t; MD. 
Rrr6erf Mttrtndrrrt Ml). , Dr. P H 
Ertk f(. Mur!l4kM, Ml). 
srrndra Sumtntr4; MD. 
Paula W/u!t, MD. 
M tdJatl J Zinaman, MD. 
.. 
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CONGRATULATIONS To THE CLASS OF 
2006! 
From the Department of Surgery 
Richard Gamelli, M.D., F.A.C.S. 
The Robert J. Freeark Professor & Chairman 
Juan Angelats, M.D. 
Gerard Aranha, M.D. 
Bernadette Aulivola, 
M.D. 
John Brems, M.D. 
Victor Cimino, M.D., 
D.D.S. 
Diane Dado, M.D. 
Kimberly Davis, M.D. 
Steven DeJong, M.D. 
Thomas Esposito, M.D. 
Sheryl Gab ram , M.D. 
Richard Gamelli, M.D. 
Howard Greisler, M.D. 
Frank Harford, M.D. 
David Holt, M.D. 
Raymond Joehl, M.D. 
Peter Kalman, M.D. 
Nicos Labropoulos, 
PhD. 
Fred Littooy, M.D. 
Fred Luchette, M.D. 
Barry Newman, M. D,. 
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FACULTY 
Stathis Poulakidas, 
M.D. 
R. Lawrence Reed, M.D. 
Heron Rodriguez, M.D. 
John Santaniello, M.D . 
Sharfi Sarker, M.D. 
Vafa Shayani, M.D. 
Margo Shoup, M.D. 
Geoffrey Silver, M.D. 
Michele Slogoff, M.D. 
Darl Vandevender, M.D. 
Katharine Yao, M.D. 
Luisa DiPietro, 
D . D . S ., PhD . 
Douglas Faunce, PhD. 
Masakatsu Goto, M.D., 
PhD. 
Li-Ke He, M.D. 
Ravi Shankar, PhD. 
Andres Herrera, D.D.S. 
Michele Monteith, 
D.D.S. 
Mark Runge, D.D.S. 
of 
Mark Steinberg, M.D., 
D.D.S. 
Diane Talentowski, 
D.D.S. 
Andrew Behl, D.O. 
Mark Cichon, D.O. 
Hank Graziano, M.D. 
Chrisinta Hantsch, 
M.D. 
Bruce Johnson, M.D. 
Mary Ann Kenny, M.D. 
Robert Kenter, M.D. 
George Lew, M.D. 
Alexandra Mason, M.D. 
Joseph Mueller, M.D. 
John Mulligan, M.D. 
Trac Nghiem, M.D . 
Beatrice Probst, M.D. 
Robert Riggs, M.D. 
Simon Ros, M.D. 
Jay Sharp, M.D. 
Giles Simpson, M.D. 
David Viscardi, D.O. 
Congratulations to the 
Class of 2006 
from the 
Department of Pathology 
LOYOLA 
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- ~ o~.q..,. 'O"~ Loyola University Chicago 
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FROM THE DEPTARTMENT OF PHARMACOLOGY 
AND EXPERIMENTAL THERAPEUTICS 
CONGRATULATIONS TO THE CLASS OF 20061 
Cf!ngraftvtaftf!1tf and Bt?Jf f!f 
Ltttk !lr !Itt CiaJf f!f 20061 
Ballman Emam4 M I) 
and tk Faoutt}j trf tk lJejJartfntnt trf 
Radiat?trn 0 ItOtrtt1ffff 
Kevtn AlbUtjucrque, M.D 
Dtvaktr CMubeff, Ph.D 
Ridtard Garm, M.D, 
MttIffCMtIff Gatt, Ph.D 
Gtenn GlMjfJw, Ph.D 
Edward Melcan, M.D, 
Sarada R&ldff, M.D, 
Anti Setlu, Ph.D 
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Congratulations 
Graduates of 20061 
roe Corlisle 
Distinctive Banquet Dining 
435 East Butterfield Road 
Lombard, Illinois 60148 
(630) 960-0270 
~r.t1$ Restaur~nt 
& Catering 
Great Buffet Catering 
for Breakfast, Lunch 
or Dinner 
*Baked Chicken 
*Party Salads 
*Box Lunches 
*Party Subs 
*Red or White 
Lasagna 
*Therne Buffets 
708-771-3016 
7618 W Madison 
Forest Park, IL 
. I www.starshiprestaurant.com I 
Please visit us at: 
7652 W. Madison St. 
Forestf'arK,lL 
708/366-8073 
www.themollymalones.com 
CoNGAA~ULA~'ONS 
CLASS 04= 200'6 
~~LY'S &.\J~-rSID£ 
7321 WES-r MADISON S-rA..EE-r 
~ORES-r PAA..R, ILLINOIS 60130 
P~ONE (708) 366- ~AA..P 
~AX (708) 366- 6311 
WWW.~EALYSWES-rSIDE.COM 
Molly Malone' 6 
kitchen i6 open from 
3: 00 p.m. until 
1 :00 a.m. every 
day of the week 
with the full menu 
available. 
A Traditional Irish Session 
Thursdavs 
8:00 p.m. 
Bob Bradlev on Piano 
Sundays 
4:00 p.m. till 1:00 p.m. 
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One thing you'll never 
.~, torget ••• 
Your time here at Loyola!!! 
We were proud to have been your 
teachers and mentors. May you 
all have successful careers! 
Best of luck!!! 
Department ot Urology 
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Dear all: 
Shown embedded in the pages of this 
yearbook are snapshots depicting how much 
our lives have been intertwined the past four 
years. From the most intense times: studying 
for exams and early AM rounds to the 
happiest moments: Match Day in the Atrium 
and post-test gatherings, the SSOM Class of 
2006 has become a strong united community 
of family and friends. Now we move 
forward as physicians and take these priceless 
memories and experiences with us, shaping 
our new roles as health care providers and 
teachers. Best wishes to everyone and we 
hope to see you in 5 years at the reunion! 
"May your best day in the past be your 
worst day in the future. " 
Sincerely, 
Class of 2006 - Senior Class Officers 
Congratulations Class of 2006! We have come so far, and we wiU 
ca~ aU of these great memories with us as we continue on our 
jou~. Thanks for aU the long da~s of lecture, studying marathons, 
nights on caU, never-ending rounds on the wards, fun parties and 
dances, and, especiaU~, for aU the great friendships. We are proud to 
be graduating with such a fantastic group of our colleagues and friends! 
We hope ~ou enj~ ~our ~earbook--aU of the memories between these 
covers are possible because of ev~ one of ~ou! 
Best wishes, 
The Yearbook Staff 
Adrienne, Jacl~, Janet, Rachel, and TeJry 
Special Thanks to Dean Lambesis, Dee Harris and our third year staff members: 
Sarah Brickey, Elizabeth Eichner and Megan Rich 
Thanks also to: 
Angie Ingraham, Wajeeh Salah, Christine Yu, 
Judy Chen, LUHS Medical Photography, 
Wyckoff-Tweedie Photographers, Loyola 
Medicine, and ev~one who turned in pictures 
for use in the yearbook. .. thanks so much!!! 


